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Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
poses a Specialty.

-

Catron Block

Santa Fe,
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M.

WELL HANDLED.

CONDENSED NEWS.

Hood's

The Annual Itrnort or the oiiuiiIm
Blotter of the 4eiiernl f.and

S.

SPITZ,

Congress has adjourned.
Denver expects to entertain 200,000
visitora this week.
Lead Works Destroyed.
The telegraph troubles on the U. P.
Joptin, Mo., Aug. 0. The Joplin white
lead works, the largest concern of the
Washington, Aug. 8 The annual re road have been surcably eetted.
fire
tha
commissioner of the general
kind in Missouri, were destroyed by
port oi
Among the last acta of the senate was
la a concentrated extract of
Sarsaparilla,
Saturday afternoon. The loss is $200,000, land oflice was made public to day. It me SUU1HH9IOI1 of an adverse report on
Yellow Dock, 1'lpslssewa,
Juniper licrrles,
was
the
since
has
who
by
hill.
prepared
Carter,
insured..
partially
Maudrako, Dandelion, and other valuable
resigned to accent the cliairmanshin of
The president has approved the act
vegetable remedies, every Ingredient being
the national Republican commiUee. It
Diamonds, Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
Work at Homestead.
changing the date for the dedication of
strictly pure, and the best ol its kind It is
is
an
document
western
to
interesting
the World's Columbian exposition.
possible to buy.
Homestead, Aug. 8. A dispatch repeople.
o
Morrison
raise IteprtKentatlons made
ceived here by Superintendent
It is prepared by thoroughly competent pharHint mnA
It shows that at no time in the history
orUoodM.
Xcw .llexlro Tron Iteport.
at Duquesne, addressed toSnperintenfltnt
Xext door Second ftatloaal Hank.
macists, In tho most careful manner, by
of the department liaB work been closed
U. S. Uki't. of Aghici'ltuik,
a
Potter, stated that the mechanical force is
peculiar
Combination, Proportion and
)
Y
Diamond Settina and Watch
eather Bureau M. M. Weather Serv.)
at work and the firm has all the men it up to date until the present period, ll
Process, giving to it curative power
Repairing Promptly and Efficiently Cone
can give employment on repair work. shows, too, that the work of local land WEATHER bl'I.I.KTIN No.
t'OK
4,
Jll.V.
02
officers in Colorado, Wyoming and New
The town is quiet.
The temperature and rninfull
Mexico has never been eo well handled
as within the past year. Many recom- about normal but the rainfall was not very
AgglNtant Secretary 't'ounNe.
mendations are made regarding plans for evenly distributed, and some localities o'f
Washington, Aug. 8. Assistant Secre- the irrigation of arid lands, and there re small extcrV-arsuffering from drought,
tary Urounse, who is the Republican many valuable
frequent showers mailo irrigation al
suggestions regarding minnominee for governor of Nebraska, will
most unnecessary b.it tliern ua ,.
etc.
ing
laws,
It will cure, when In tho power oi medicine,
resign bia federal office as soon as the
supply of water for that purpose when
1
Scrofula
Salt Ebeum, Blood Poisoning,
business of the department will permit,
needed.
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
The
Conferenee.
in order to take part in the gubernatorial
Monetary
-- Small wains
m muailv lmn,cati.t
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Blek Headache,
Washington, Aug. 8. Hefore his
campaign.
!lirc'miig in now going oii.
-- 11
Cat.li'h
" .
.iim,.,,,a
parture for Loon Lake, the nresident se
Is reported to be fully up (o
will) tho Liver and Kidneys.
Ihejield
A 3Hulhatton Yarn.
lected the five delegates to represent this me
It
iB
overcomes
moat
in
Tired
That
localities. Cum
average
Feeling, Creates an
IlABBifiBiiHO, Ky., Aug. 8. Nenrliuenn country in the international
monetary
Wholei.l. A lUt.il Dealer In
very well except in localities having
Appetite, and gives great mental, nerve,
Vista, a family named Mclntyre and the conference, and their names will be pub- doing
too greai an altitude, tub partly cloudy
bodily, and dlgestivo strength.
cook ate cabbage for dinner. Four of the licly announced by the secretary of state weather
with frequent light showers, that
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
family and the cook died in a few honri. early tiiis week. Senator Jones, of Novaia, prevailed dining the
$1; six for $5. Prepared only by C. I. Hood
month, proved especA snake of the spreading viper species is known to be one of. the number, and
& Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
to fruit, and a good yield ( f
beneficial
ially
had been cooked in the pot with the cab the list probably includes II. W. Cannon
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsapaexcuncni quality Is reported.
bage. How the reptile got there no ono of New York, Francis A. Walker of Masrilla do not be induced to buy any oilier.
F.arly
peaches, pearB. plums and
knows.
Hill of Colorado nectarinesapples,
sachusetts,
urn now ripe. The grass on
and Senator Carlisle.
the cattle ranges has improved a great
Hags Breeders of tout anion.
AND (GLASSWARE.
iieai uuring mo niontli but they were, in
Montreal, Aug. 8. The news that
most
localities, bo dry before the ruinv
cholera has broke outon thsRhine caused
Arizona Xm.
season commenced that they need a great
Second hand goods bought 01
uneasiness here, owing to the fact that
PiioiNi.v, A. T,, Aug. 8. Governor M.
large quantities ef rags, the most prolific O. Murphy writes from the north of the deal moro rain to insure a fair gnwth of
taken In exchange for now,
breeders of contagion are brought here to territory that the railroad is building as iceii ior next winter.
or will sell at public aucII. 15. Hkiiskv,
be used in paper malting. Bags from rapidly as men and teams can push the
Observer Weather liurean, Director,
tion.
Germany are also brought here from New work. Eighteen thousand Bteel rails arSanta Fe, N. M August 5.
York.
rived yesterday and they will go to putting
them down in a few days. In a short
of them on the way. At the Fernandez
Dr. t.raves Vane.
time the grade will be begun on this side
rEKIUTOKIALTIl'S.
ranch, about seven miles f mm I iprp. t in
Denver, Aug. 8. The attorneys of Dr. of I'rescott and the workers will push
EMBALMING a Specialty.
AH work GUARANTEED.
sheep wore sheared and the wool taken
Thatcher Graves who was convicted of forward to meet the grade started from
to
Ocate and sold for 12 cents a pound, 3
Miss
Nellie
a
Martin,
ProviMrs.
Jos.
of
bright
this
young
Barnaby
poisoning
oity.
cents less than tho market price. Then
dence, R. I., have filed their brief in reply
Dr. Mahoney and his partner have let we truces lady, aged 17, is dead.
the band was driven to the neiirhhnrlmnH
to the state's answer in the case in error, the contract for building their dam on the
Hallam Williamson, of Albuquerque, of Taos
and left. Springer Stockman.
in which Dr. Graves claims among other Agua Fria. It will be one of the largest son of (,en. J. A. Williamson, died of
An experiment of Grunt intfireni in Ti m..
things, that Judge Rising in his instructions in that Bection of the country, and will consumption, aged 20.
boro
the jury, erred in telling them to bring place the Harqua Hala country in a posi
A. F. Wuenseh, one of tlia moat noted few miners will be made within the next
days with the Crawford crushing ami
in a verdict of guily if they thought beyond tion mm notn us mines ana iarmB will expert
in the west, iB inspectamalgamating
a reasonable doubt, that the doctor had have sufficient water. A large number of ing the metalurgists
mill, a new process just
resources of Grant county. now
mining
committeed the crime. The doctors law- people are now locating under the canal
attracting the attention of the mining
The
of
son
Mr.
voung
Coryeli waB world. The mill, a No. 2. with a dailv
yers cite many cases to uphold their plea timt will be taken out of the dam.
bitten by a mad coyote on the ranch near capacity of eight tons, has been
that the judge- - erred, and have covered
brought
and
there
aro
sorioin
Deming,
fears of here and set up by Messrs. B. I,. Cook.
detail
under the conviction that the
every
15. L. Jones and Wilnv Vl'ovo
hydrophobia.
More
Hot
noun.
ton
Jeuks.
court
will
reverse
supreme
Judge Rising's
Doming dot: The switches and side of Albuquerque, who are taking this pracjnew xork, Aug. 8. The atost issue
decision.
of the leading English society papers just tracks to the now sampling
works were tical method of determining the value of
received in this city contain a mysterious finished
Several car loads of ore the process as applied to Hillsboro ores.
Postponed It.
Mr. B. h. Cook is the territorial arant fnr Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.
Mr. Otites, item, which would have bees considered are on hand, and active work will comWashington, Aug. 8.
the mill. The Crawford in n vnriotv nf
chairman of the sub committee of the salacious even in the days of the Georges, mence at once.
house which
The best newa we have to impart this the common Ball mill, but nosBesainir
the labor but which, under the staid regime of the
investigated
troubles at Homestead, and the connec- Queen and hmpress Victoria, comes week iB, that the school house bonds are many novel and valuable features: and il
out of a clear sky. It sold, or, if not Bold already, the transac- ls claimed to effect a greater saving than
tion of Finkerton detectives therewith, like a thunder-bol- t
any other known process. It is in operasubmitted a report to the committee on is nothing less than an intimation tbat a tion will be closed without doubt
tion very successfully in Nova Scotia,
Saturday which was agreed to. No mem- certain young woman of the blood royal, They go at nearly par. Springer StockMontana, Colorado and in Canada and
ber questioned its correctness, its state- whose name is well known to the multi- man.
Australia.
ment of facts or conclusions drawn there- tude, and has been on everyone's lips
A
fine
of mules and one horse
span
Clark Rogers, on Sundav last, had a
from, but the Republican members of the during the past tew months, has, for the were stolen from Ozanne & Co's corral
committee would not assent to what he said past week been living in the strictest re- Tuesday
with Alf. O'Brien,
has been misunderstanding
night.
Langaton
Capt.
and
which
tirement,
the
a
that,
came near ending seriously for one
moreover,
upon the tariff, and
royal investigating and believing he has them
majority of the
or
the
other
or
Democratic members thought it impolitic lamily has maintained a strange silence located. Al Ozanne
both
of them.
It seems
and George Keith
to make any report until the entire in- regarding the cauBe of her seclusion. It started in
that Kogers and Twomey had leased a
DEALER IN
Whits Oaks Eagle.
pursuit.
further
is
stated
mine from O'Brien, and the dispute came
that, though the young
vestigation was completed, which could
Lorenzo Tapia, who was arrested for
not be done before the second session of lady in question is possessed of rare
up over the ore. Mr. O'Brien came to
assault
to
with intent
kill Eliaa Garcia Mr.
congress, therefore a postponement of the beauty of form and feature, great diffiplace Sunday last and waB
had a hearing before the askedKogers'
into the orchard to eat some
report was made until next winter. The culty has beeu experienced in procuring Sunday of night,
at
the
help-mejustice
;
peace
Tortugas
a
for
but
Tuesday
she
her,
While in the orchard Mr.
that, though
peaches.
report is decidedly in favor of the action
has suffered bitter disappointment in this he was remanded to jail without bond to Kogers mentioned the subject and states
Of Carnegie & Co.
respect, her present retirement is due to await the action of the grand j iry. L as that Mr. O'Brien flew into a passion and
other causes than grief, and those who Cruces Republican.
stabbed him in the breaBt with the big
Kocky Mountain Trout.
A strike has been made in tho Viola, blade of his
have had an opportunity of gazing upon
knife, which he had in his
Washington, Aug. 8. The sum of her at close quarters
which
to
is
liable
be
of
one
which
are
the
beet
say
things
things hand. The knife blade was broken and
$15,000 was provided by congress in its
ever found in New Mexico, At the 200-fo- an ugly wound inflicted. Clark knocked
and
strange
passing
mysterious.
closing Lours lor the United States fish
level a body of silver ore has been his assailant down with his fiat,
breaking
hatchery at Leadville. TJiis hatchery is
struck averaging four feet in width and his jaw and using him up
considered one of the most important
The Assembled Kiilghtn.
pretty gener143
IYI.
toward
the
from
thousands
in
the
effects
up
of
ally,
which he took to
under tne control of trie government, and
Denver, Colo., Aug. 8. Over 00,000 running
his bed for a few days. O'Brien will be
the money appropriated is to make ex Knights Templar, and as many more value. Silver City Enterprise.
tensive and needed improvements that visitors, are thronging the streets of DenA. E. Macomber. accomnaniedbv J. ("!. tried before Judge GIvens for assault
will make it one of the best in the United ver
The formal opening of the Brown and Feter Brewer, lumbermen with intent to kill. Silver City
States, as well as one of the most com- 25lh triennial conclave will take place to- from Saginaw, Mich., was in the city
y
More ponds morrow, and it is doubtful if another
from a trip to some of the timber
plete in its appointments.
and trenches are to be constructed and event of the kind will ever be held. The belts in western Bernalillo and Valencia
the place enlarged as soon and as rapidly order is growing so rapidly that it is only counties. The visitors are much impressed
as it is possible to do so.
a question of time when a single gather- with the country visited, and when thev
The hatchery is located at a point 14,000 ing of the entire organization will be get home they will undoubtedly report
feet above sea level and is fed by one cf practically impossible, and the crowds in iavoraoiy upon tne timber belts of central
y
tne purest streams in the mountains, over Denver
bear evidence that the New Mexico. Citizen.
which the national government has ab- limit is almost reached, and by the time
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoea, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Thomas Jackson, of Elizabothtown. reSOL.
solute control, and which will furnish another three years have rolled around
Harness, Glassware, Clilnaware, Gnns, Pistols, Ammuni-tion- ,
water for all time to come. It is expected it will probably be found necessary to ports the mires about Elizabethtown as
Granltewaro. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew-elr- y,
that the Leadville hatchery will in time hold two, or even three, conclaves in rather quiet, except the Aztec, which is
become one of the largest and most com- different parts of the country. So the taking out more gold than ever. Jas.
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Lynch has a full ditch, and on account of
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
plete in every respect of any in the 25th, the silver conclave of the Knights the
of water, is running under
abundance
in
held
the
country.
Templar,
greatest silver city full force. Mr.
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
Lynch has ' bought the
in the country, is likely to prove the last,
large Bloomer
machinery, generally
Bnslneu.
ana in numbers and magnificence it will known
for
Standard Sewing Machine, the
Agents
as the "sucker," and has removed
New York, Aug. 8. R. G.DunA Co.'s surpasB its twenty-fou- r
In
predecessors in it within a mile and a half of Elizabeth- World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
:
of
trade
review
events
of
the
which it is dostined
weekly
A
series
says
In every respect the business outlook to bring to a close. The citizens of Den- town. He is preparing for big work.
N,
distinctly improves ; the heavy sales of ver have raised over $100,000 to defrav
Friday morning, at Springer, three
ALSO COMPUTE LINE OF BOYS
CLOTHING,
American stocks by foreign holders con- the expenses of the gathering, and have wooden buildings were entirely destroyed
tinue and draw large amounts of gold done everything in their power to provide by fire. The larger of these was
from the country, indicating foreign dis- accommodations for the visitors, and yet as a meat market, the next occupied
one was t'l.OTHIXU MAPI! TO OltUKII Al It
trust of American finances. It ia within the hotels, boarding houseB and even empty and the third was used by H. B.
PEKl'IXT FIT il UtAM KhO.
to
mark
the
say that the volume of trade many of the private dwellings are packed Steward as a shoe shop. The inside efin July as indicated by clearing house to suffocation, and stores, vacant build- fects of both Kern and Steward were
exchange is fully 15 per cent larger than ings, and in fact everything with a roof mostly saved. The loss of property falls
last year and greater than in any previous and four walls has been filled with cots on M. W. Mills, the owner. The fire
year in spite of a decline of 5 per cent in and pressed into service.
Every incom- was the work of an incendiary.
prices since a year ago. Imports are ing train adds to the crush, and the comMesilla valley note: Considerable inenormous, exceeding last year over 11) mittees who have been appointed to wel terest
is manifest in the wheat crop of
per cent the past month, which is proof come the visitors and diract them to
Mendoza, on the C. J5. Gist
of great activity in domestic manufactories
lodgings are having more than they can Guadalupe two
miles north of this place.
and consumption, and no change Is seen do. The committees have been supplied homentead,
He
sowed
225
pounds of wheat on a
in copper, but tin has been lifted by a with pamphlets giving information re
of
land
70x330
piece
1
yards. He cut for
speculation ; lead is dull at 4 ; specula garding the principal streets and hotels,
tion has made higher prices for bread stuns, and containing a complete map of the city feed, green, a strip 5x70 yards, leaving
acres
EJ
cent for wheat in spite of receipts at showing the location of the different a little less than five and one-hal- f
of land. Now he has harvestod, cleaned
the west exceeding 1,000.000 bushels Der headquarters and hotels.
These have
and
sold
a
little
over
up
337,'i
bushels,
day with exports of 800,000 bushels in been scattered broadcast, and have great- sixty-fivbushels to the acre.
three days ; corn has been advanced ly simplified the work of handling the
Lee Easiey and brother wore here this
nearly 5 cents on small sales and oata 4 crowd. Over 1,000 sleeping and day cars
cents on western reports favoring shorter have been side tracked at different points week on their return from the Taos counestimates ; cotton has declined J&' on sales in the city and are being utilized as sleep- try, with a bunch of 184 fine sheep that
Xotlilug It ut die llt'Kt.
of 696,000 ba'es for the week, receipts ing apartments.
Yesterday the church had been stolen during shearing time
being more favorable. Cofl'ee is stronger BerviceB were arranged especially for the from the herds of F. D. Wright, in the
lower.
and oil
knights, and every church in the citv was northeast part of the county. Mr. EasThe business failures occurring through
packed to its utmost capacity.
iey, who has charge of Mr. Wright's
out the country daring the last seven days the resident commanderies will hold re- sheep and cattle, heard of this
Btolen
number 184, as compared with 193 last ceptions from 8 to 12 o'clock, and the band of sheep thiough Pedro Santistevan
week. For the corresponding week last urn, gram, uiuuiiuaiion oi me city will of Taos. The herder got away with about
take place.
FELIX PAPA, Prop.
250 head and had peddled out a number
year the figures were 231.
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DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Winn,

:BRIF

NO. 144

Olllee.

Gold and Silver

Sarsaparilla PINE
FILIGREE JEWELRY
Peculiar
To Itself

A.

EDELES,

M HOI.F.WAI.E

UKAI.EIt l.

mm li

Provisions

Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

-

Santa Fe

-

New Mexico

T.CRICG

Furniture,

Crockery

100 Doses

One Dollar

UNDERTAKER

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,

PALACE :: HOTEL
First

RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.

Glass.

Plumbing, Steam

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.

West Side of Plaza

Santa Fe,

N. M.

J. O. SCHUMANN,

BantaFe'

Mew Mexico.

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.

CITY MEAT MABKET.
BEEF,

VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON.

P. 0. Box

BLIZEsT

Oity Beef
Sausage and aKansas
recelvedtwice
week.

E. YRISARRI Prop.

BROTHERS.

SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.

the

HATSj CAPS

1888

1803

STAAB.

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AJCD JOBBER OF

Genera

N.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

All kinds of

!

Santa Fe,

II

Merchandise

Largest and most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

AT TH
's Fair s

Cool Fischer Beer,

THE

TEN .ClESS

LIVinCOTON,
General Agent

X

M.

BANK

Designated Depository of the United States.

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

Choice Irrigated Lands (improved and TJnlm roved) attractively plattcd for sale on
long time with low interest.

K.

Santa Fe.

Santa Fe New Mexico.

COMITXTO- The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

J.

San Francisco 8t

best

FIRST NATIONAL

JSTEW MEXICO,
66

the

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON.
R.J. PALEN.

President

Vice Pesident
-

Cashier

COXJ3TTR,Tr

ESTOXJCS-ES-"
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.

Write for Illustrated folderi giving foil particular

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.
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more or lesa e"tremeil eonUnipor tries on lite olhor s'hIc ol the fence arc
just ii(t tlUtrfssins! themselves over cer-s
iHiionu llie ke
tain alleged
puhlicans of New Mexico; as Ihia mwdm
to do tliem some kocmI anil tinea not hurt
the Republicans, there is nothiiij; lost by
these innocent hallucinations.
Oi k

TKiUUTOHIAL

PltESS

COM-3-

1

EXTS.
A

For Constipation

i MAXWELL LAHD GHJ

Ayer's Pills

Ovmorratit; Trirk.

It was publicly given out by the high
CO.
A
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
contracting parlies this week that . IS.
Kail, 'I. J. Hull and a fev other local
Democratic leaders had succeeded in their
as Second Class matter at the
Saula Fa Past QUI ce.
efforts to induce a few Republicans to
join them in putting an independent
BATES OF flUBSCBIPTlOH.
ticket in the field, the candidates to be
j
Daily, per tree, by carrier
the contracting parties. What effect this
Dally, per month, by carrier
harbor
ami
river
the
appropriation
Is
J""
alliance will have upon the rank and file
Daily, per month, by mall..
J
bill passed by the present congress the remains to be seen. Rio Grande RepubDally, tbre. months, by mall
f "
Dally, li monthi, by mail
for
the
lu
of
3,445,000
state
mall
lican.
Georgia gets
Daily, one year, by
Weekly, per month
improvement of its creeks and swamps;
Weekly, per quarter
I',
.uevo Meilcnno
" that's what Georgia has Iho speaker for;
Weekly, per six monthi
Weekly, par year
El Ni evo Mexicano, published at
no wonder that state remains solidly Demoone of the neatest Spanish
All contrwts and bllla lor drtliirif payable cratic v hen such plums are given it bv a Santa Fe, is
papers, well edited, aud has the lar"'communications Intended lor publication
Democratic house.
gest paid circulation of any such paper in
name and
must be accompanied by tha utwriters
It circulates among the
the territory.
as an evidence
address-u- ot
for publication-haddressed to the
ol good faith, and ihould tobebusiness
are fearful, best class of Spanish speaking citizens in
R friends,
Ot
the
enemy,
sbemld
be
editor. Letters pertaining
the territory. Such papers show that
Mw Mexican FrintluB Co.,
ddreiedlo
that the early convention called by the there is an increasing demand for first-clas- s
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
a
for
nomination
for
the
Republicans
Spanish papers and that they are
aWT-TNaw Mexican 1 the oldest nea
Las Vegas Free Press.
for the well patronized.
raTiir In New Mexico. It la sent to erery Post delegate, forebodes nothing good
e
Office Id the Territory and has a largo and growDemocratic-Whitcombination in
Cap
the intelligent and
ing circulation among
New Mexico ; they will liud out all about it A mronir Toint AgnliiMt an Appropeople ol trie southwest.
priation.
in due season and when the Republicans
The loftiest aud purest patriotism alone
MONDAY, AUGUST 8.
get good and ready to tell them what it
board of World's
Till then they are at perfect compels the New Mexico to
means.
ask for large
fair exposition managers
liberty to walk the door.
aud juicy appropriations from tbe several
counties in New Mexico. New Mexican.
So little has been accomplished with
RATHER UNEXPECTED.
the former appropriations that it would
"Tins managers of a party which did
hardly be advisable to ask for anything
,.
iiuioo.......
nrop!eo( gpresi- - urtlie.r. hpsidco tl.o committee would not
dent would not hesiutt) to ue u.c
fie iiti.'e to got hold of the money
until
created hy such legislation to after the fair was over. Silver City Enrevive corrupt instrumentalities for par terprise.
tisan purposes. Grover Cleveland.
KeiiNible Talk to the Lull YegaM
Now. who would have thought this of
s.
ISTATIOITAI
Mr. Cleveland?
This thing of his goiug
The Republicans of Las Vegas should
New
the
back
fellows
ou
who
manipulated
TICKET.
EEPUBLIOAN
start iu at once to make all the necessary
York for him in 13S4 is certainly unex- arrangements to have the Republican con
For President
vention on the 25th entertained in the
of
is
a
world
this
but
surprises.
pected;
best possible manner. We should have
BEXJAMIM HAKKISOX,
said all citizens, as w hen it comes to a
Of I n ill an a.
MtXIUO AHEAD.
representative body of men mneting in a
For Vice President
The capital city of Mexico, sometimes citv they should be made welcome, regard
less of their polilical or religious views
H IIITF.LAW It KID.
referred to as a
country, We know that Las Vegas will make the
Of ew York.
has a very efficLive way of dealing with delegates welcome.
All arrangements
the garbage question. Accumulations of should bo started early, so us to make the
Call for Republican Convention.
dirt and tilth are not thrown into the reception and entertainment oi the dele
success. Las Vegas
gates a
Hdir8. Republican Central
j
hack yard or the street, but daily a wagon Free Press.complete
Committee of N. M.,
:ho
around
and
comes
garup
gathering
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 5, 1892.
This garA convention of the Republican party bage hauls it olf out of town.
The Situation in Oona Ana County.
of New Mexico Is hereby called to meet bage question has long annoyed the most
The Democratic organization in Dona
ChiAna county has disrupted and is now in
at Las Vegas,
M,, on the 25th day of civilized centers of population, and
and other large cities are now con- a fragmentary condition. Some of the
August, 1892, at 11 o'clock a. m., to cago
late
Republicans
nominate a candidate for delegate to rep- sidering the feasibility of adopting tho to leaders are pleading with cut-and
dried
join them in putting a
resent the territory in the 53d congress of simple anil effective plan ill vogue in tho
in the
ticket"
"independent
the United States.
of
Mexico.
field to be composed of half Democrats
Citv
The several counties of the territory are
aud half Republicans.
The leaders of
entitled to representation as follows :
the
late Democratic organization hope in
1
14 Chaves
Bernalillo
THE DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE MEETING.
this way to obtain a few of the offices.
7
5 Dona Aaa
Colfax
7
1 Grant
Eddy
The New Mexican is informed that on While all of this is going on the rank and
f
2 Mora ..r
Lincoln
file of the Democratic party finding them1
10 Sau Juan
Kl'j Arriba
Saturday next, the same being the 13th selves abandoned, sold out and made a
10
13 Santa Ke
Han Miguel
5 day of
4 Socorro
August, 181)2, the Democratic ter commodity cf hy their late leaders, are
Sierra
1U
7 Valencia
Taos
ritorial central committeo is to meet in fiockipg into the Republican fold. Rio
to
are
committees
requested
County
this city for the purpose of c onsidering Urande Republican.
for the
make all proper arrangements
the political situation and to stop, if posholding of county conventions.
Santa Fe's Fruit.
County committees will arrange for the sible, the practice of writing abusive open
Santa Fe has another good fruit crop
letters to and about each other, of late
holding of precinct mass meetings.
In the event of failure of the county
this year. While our citizens are doing
several prominent Democratic-Whcommittee to call such precinct mass indulged by
very little fruit growing, Santa Fe is setite
leaders.
is
It
understood,
Cap
meetings and county convention, and in
ting out more trees and vines every vear
counties where there may be no county that the Honorable Felix Martinez is to and shipping fruit all over the territory.
committee, then the call for precinct and crack the whip over the devoted head of And there is nothing that pays better
county conventions will be issued hy the the Hon. W. li. Childers, aud that he is than fruit raising. Strawberries, raspmembers of the territorial central comberries, blackberries, gooseberries and
to do it in grand style and that Mr. Chil-der- 's currants commence
mittee for such county,
to bear in from one
Tbe chairman and secretary of county
assertion, "1 am a Democrat," is not to two years, and there is and will be
conventions are requested to mail to the to be counted in the fray.
lor years ready sale lor all such fruit at
home and at good prices. Trees take
secretary of this committee a certified list
of the delegates chosen at such convenlonger to bear, but at the price received
are better than a gold mine. While in
tion.
THE COUNTY OF BERNALILLO IN THIS CAM
Under existing rules, no alternate deleSanta Fe recently we were shown an
PAIGN.
walnut tree that will yield 300
gates to the territorial convention can be
The Albuquerque Citizen seems to be of English of
elected. No proxies will be recognized
pounds
dry nuts this year, that sell in
unless properly executed and given to the opinion that the Uernalillo county Re- the city for 20 cents per pound. Sixty
residents of tfie county from which the publicans are not enthusiastic this year; dollars per year from one tree Is a very
delegate whom tbe proxy represents is the New Mexican begs leave to differ fair income. Las Vegas Free Press.
chosen.
There
its esteemed contemporary.
By order of the Republican central with
The Coming; ContCMt.
committeeof New Mexico.
may be some Republicans in Albuquerque,
On the 25 h of the present month, the
L. A. Hughes,
R. E. Twitciiell,
who are not very enthusiastic, but the
Republican territorial convention assemChairman.
Secretary.
Republicans of the county of Bernalillo, bles in this city, for the purpose of nomia whole, will come up in first claes style nating a candidate for the congressional
as
The campaign ball has been started
and work for tho success of the Repub- dolegateship. There is little doubt that
rolling ; keep it up until after election.
lican ticket as tbey have for the past the convention will be the most representative body of Republicans, assembling
Patronize home industry and patron- twenty years and what is mora, they will in this territory for many years. There
ize home institutions; you will help your- carry the county of Bernalillo for the Re is also stiong hope that they shall be
self and your town by doing so.
publican ticket by an old fashioned maj- able to name the successful candidate.
The old party conflict, which first permitority. This is official and based upon ted the Democrats
to step into power, has
The Republicans of New Mexico must reliable and full information.
been healed by the influence of lapsing
bestir themselves ; organization, thorough
The Democrats themselves are
years.
divided and hostile, flying at each other's
and complete organization, must be had.
THE WARREN ARID LANDS ACT.
throats like enraged bull dogs. The proOh yes, our Democratic-Whit- e
Several western newspapers have lately tective policy of the Republican party on
Cap
ores gives a decided
friends are disgusted with the course of joined the eastern Farmer's Alliance in wool and silver-leaThen, too, the effect on
the New Mexican. Certainly, certainly, its attacks upon Senator Warren's bill advantage.
statehood in the Republican senate by
for the reclamation of arid lands which tho election of a Republican delegate, is
nothing else to be expected.
a matter of vital importance.
is now pending in congress.
Against all
When it comes to selling out, it must
the Democrats will have to offset,
They object to section 3 of this meas- these,the
of
Democratic-Whittheir cane
only
personal popularity
be admitted that the
ure which authorizes western states and didate. Under such
a state of case, it
Cap bosses of this territory take the cake, territories to mortgage or sell the granted does seem as if the
Republicans shall be
tbe whole cake and everything else be lands "or
any portions thereof," in order wise in their selection of candidate and
sides the cake; upon that lay they are to raise the
and
prompt
vigorous in the prosecution
necessary funds for reclama- of
the campaign, they should be able to
certainly strictly "in it."
New Mexican
Tho
fails to elect their candidate
tion.
by an overwhelming
And
objectionable in this majority. Las Vegas Optic.
anything
No carpenter in Europe, receiving $4 a clause.
To be Biire it opens the
days wages, ever went on a strike, for the way for corporations to get hold of
simple reason that no carpenter over much of tho and land eventually, prothere ever gets more than $2 a day. This viding the state is lax in its duties and
in view of the strikes in the building
permits the mortgaged tracts to be foretrades now on in the city of New York.
closed, hut it is not to be presumed that
any sot of state officers will so far neglect
In the Democratic camp in Dona Ana their duty as to do this; it would be
county, the voice is the voice of Fall, but practically political suicide ; but suppose
tbe hand is the hand of Felix Martinez. an effort to foreclose under the mortgage
The job put upon during Martinez' recent is made, we think tlmre is another clause
visit to the Mesilla valley may work and in the Warren bill that will forbid oven
again it may .tot; the best laid plan of the mortgagee from buying it in. This
mice and men, etc., etc.
clause provides that the arid lands shall
GUITARS MANDOLINS
be sold only to actual aetl'ers under the
The Lakeside.
The Marquette. 8.W
Maple
Variegate
Mycaniure
in
most
the
to
time
seem
homestead
This
be
law.
would
The
The Arlon.
Thesawed
Lakeside.
present
touching
$10.00
Maple am) Mahogany,
Oak,
f IS
Quarter
The Arlon
The Arlon.
campaign in New Mexico will be the a saving claiifl.i which will amply protect 81IM Mithi.Rnny,
3f)
$13.00 Sam; a rjecedlnn, Inlaid,
moment when the White
the interests of tho stato. Perhaps it
The Conservatory. 2Q
The Conservatory.13.50 Bolid.
Solid liogewood,
Uouiwood,
bosses shall come to ask the Democratic goes even so far in this direction as (o
th world Bjioiaa.
Vrill warrants! and the beat for thfl nrl
manufacture all the component parte and ara tha largest
candidate, be be Joseph, be he Fergus- - debar capital and m:ike it extremely Wo
makers on the Rlobe. 100,000 ol oar Instruments Dow In use.
have
name burned on th
all leading dealer. Genuina
Bold
eon, for many and sundry and divers questionable whether any v?ry large rush Inside.bj t3rTnkonoother.jn
Illustrated pemuhlet mailed frea,
lDtt
w
A
auu
LION
HtALT,
id
si viiica.o.
be
to
to
distributed
will
duros
m
be made
loan
among the
pesos
itwy on these
faithful.
lands for reclamation.
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FEED AND TRANSFER.

THE

Xollce to Teacher.

ri

o.

Notice is hereby tfiven that an examination of teachers for the public schools of
the city of Santa Fe will be held in Santa
Fe, at the study hall of St. Michael's college, commencing AtiKiict 1(1, 1892.

Ed

in U.

nf Kuugh niifl Flniihttd Lumber; Texot Flooring at th lowtt
U'intlua and Doors. Alio orry on ' ceiifiml Traiiafer Baal- t: iu Hay and Clralu,

.i 5ii.nl:
Market r
ju:--

;

w. jdxjid:row

Prop

:

Pkward,

Clerk, lionrd of Education,
Citv of Santa Fe.

Helena, Mont, and Itcturn.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad will place on sale August 4 to 10, inclusive, tickets to Helena and return at
one lowest first class fare, w ith a
limit in each direction and final return
limit of October 10, for the benefit of
those who may wish to attend the annual
encampment of the Sons of Veterans, U.
S. A., and Ladies' Aid Society. Choice of
routes iven passenners.
V. M. Smith, Agt.
Bl'KlilXKTOVH

'KW FAST THAIS

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

A reek at rike' 1'eak.
For Knights Templar and their friends,
the great meeting of 181)2 is that of the
tiie Bilver triennial convention at Denver,
August u.
The rate is lees than tin usual summer
tourist ticket costs. It is low enough to
catch business.
Will it cntch yours for the Santa Fe
route ?
Perhaps that depends upon what the
Santa Fe route offers. It otters this :
e
A
view of the Rocky mountains;
side
Cheap
trips to various points in
Colorado, Utah and New Mexico ;
Good service at reasonable rates.
Address W. M. Smith, Agent, A., T. A
S. F. R. Co., Santa Fe, N. M., for full information.

Visit the (a'rantl ( anon of the

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
ansa w

Exeursion Rntem o Colorado
10 n tx.
Taking effect June 3 the popular Santa

Cheap

Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
following points. Denver, .$23.75 ; Colorado Springe, Ifl9fl0; Tuehlo, 17.55.
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
each direction, with final limitof Oct. 31st
1892. Sale of above tickets will be
Sept. 30th, 18112. Passengers
leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
m., Colorado Springs at 2 :20 p. m. and
at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
6:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
following
morning. For further information apply to
W. M. Smith, Agent.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

hotel west U tUt
commodioas and massive structure of stone the finest waterlog-placIt has every convenience, and Is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs aud Hotel aro located on a branch of the main line of the Santa Fe Route, six
towa of Lns Vegas, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, an
Riles from the trains
per day, It Is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by trascontlnanta)
tourists, as wcU as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part ol tks
covntrv.
Bound-tritickets to Ltu Vegas Hot Springs on tale at all oop stations. Kouadtrlptlbkatf
trosu Santa Fe, la.
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Knights of l'j thins. Attention
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WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in tbe several
courtHof the territory. Prompt atteution given
to all business lutrustod tehfs care. Office in

u

-

q. a

m

r

it;

y ij 4

Catron Block.

T. F. CONWAY,
.
T
1 .......
1.
mA
'
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business Intrusted to our oare. Practice In all
tuo courts oi tue territory.

KKY

TO

TIIE

ABOVE,

First train leaves Santa Fe at KM0 n. m., con
nects with No. 2 east bound and No. 8 west
bound,
returning at 11 :15 p. m.
E. A. FISKE.
Second train leaves Santa Fe fit 11:80 P. m,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box connects with No. 1 west bound, and returns at
N.
M., practices in supreme aud
"F," Bant Fe,
m.
an aisiricG courts oi aew Aiexioo. Bpeciai at- maa.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 8:60 a. m., con
tention given to mining and Spuilsn and Mex-- nects with
No. 4 cast bound, returning at 9
iau land
a. m.
Nos.

land 2 are the Northern California and
Paso trains.
8 and 4 are the Southern California trains

Nos.

T. B. Catron

W. E. Coons,
COONS.
CATRON
Attorneys at law and solicitors lu chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu all tbe courts of tbe

territory.
GEO. HILL HOWARD,

t

biennial session of the supreme
lodtfe and encampment of the Uniform
Hank, Knights of Phythias, to be held at
Kansas City, August 23 to 27, inclusive,
promises to be one of the best attended,
and most successful, gatherings, in the
history of the order.
The accessibility of the point of meeting will be an inducement to draw a vast
number of Kuighls and Visitors, and the
Missouri Pacific railway, with its vaBt net
work of lines entering Kansas City from
every direction, oilers greater facilities
than any other line, and will be in better
position to take care of divisions and
regiments, and the large delegations that
are expected. Its trains will be found of
the handsomest; equipped with Pullman
buffet sleeping cars, Pullman parlor cars,
reclining chairs cars, (seats free) and
elegant day coaches.
The Missouri Pacific railway is prepared
to land divisions and regiments within
four blocks of the encapment, (the nearest
tailroad point in the grounds).
The general committee has made complete arrangements for camping outfits;
tents with flooring, will be provided, and
wagons will be on hand to transport baggage to and from the grounds. The game
will be provided with water, and lighted
n
with electricity ;
cote, pillows,
and blankets, can be rented at a very low
rate. '
Remember: The Missouri Pacific railway is the only line that lands its passenger within four blocks of theencainp-men- t
grounds. The Missouri Pacific railway is the only line running out of Colorado, which is bo situated as to be able to
properly handle the Knights who may
contemplate making the journey; making
a direct connection from all points in the
west, at Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
See your nearest ticket agent at once, or
write for full Information, to
C. A. Tbicp,
Gen'l West. Frt. & Pass Agent,
Missouri Pacific Railway,
Denver Colo.
The

X,.

grant litigation.

WABASH TRAIXS.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
Free Reclining Chair Cars Pullman &
M. Associated witu Jeffries & Karle, 1417 F St.,
N. W
Palace Diners-Sumpt- uous
D. C. Special attention Wagn6r Sleeping Cars
Washington,
given to business before the land court, the
Drawing-RooCoaches All
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims aud tbe supreme court of tbe modern luxuries.
United States. Habla Castellauo y dara ateucion
No. 2 The Banner Limited St. Louis
eBpecial a cuestioues de mercedes y reclamos.

to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 9:05 p. m.,
arrives Chicago 7 a. m.
Leaves St.
No. 42 St. Lonis-BostoLouis 6:55 p.m., arrives Boston 9:50
WILLIAM WHITE.
second
U.
8.
and
S.
Mineral
morning.
tj.
Deputy Surveyor
Deputy
No. 6 Limited
Leaves Kansas City
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican 6:20 p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15 next
afternoon.
land granta. Office iu county court bouse, Santa Fe, N. M.
No. 56 Niagara Falls Limited
Leaves
Chicago 10:30 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls
the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
7 next morning, 42 J St. Station.
G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
No. 64 Leaves Chicago 3 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls the next morning at
8, and New York at 9 :55 p. m.
No. 5 St. Louis Flyer Leaves Kansas
Lamy Building - . Cathedral St City 8:35
p. m., arrives St, Louis 7 a. m.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
No. 2 Leaves Kansas City 10 a.m.,
Louis 6:15 p. m.
St.
arrives
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8:10 p. m., arrives St. Louis 7 a. m., second day.
D. W. MANLET,
o
Leaves
No, 6 Kansas
Kansas City daily 6:20 p. m.
C.
H.
M.
C.
Mampt6n,
Over
Creamer's Drug Store,.
. . S to
OFFICE HODRB.
to Com'l Agent, 1227 17th St., Denver, Colo.

DENTAL ROOMS,

DE1TTIST.
1,

ARCHITECT

and CONTRACTOR

ANTONIO. WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

Plana and specifications rornlslorl an application. Correspondence HollHted.

Sillta Fe,

Lower fttsoo Street

N. Ma

from premntttra decline of
manly poweni, exhauitlng
dralnB and all the train ot
evllH reBultlnif from Indlwrre- of youth, or any cause,
errors
tlon, Qxceu. overtaxation,
quickly ami permanenlty cured by
Book and particulan free.
TheKlngol
1 A Remedies
ftlenfl
PrA.g.QmB3

SUFFERERS
LirniflTA
HtKVI

)UR&at-- t

3

f

KantiaN.
Kansas is a great etule for corn, wheat,
cattle, hogs and financial independence.
The A., 'ft & S. F. R. K. has several
thousand nice farms for aale in its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and western Kansas. For copy of folder giving full information relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lands, cost per acre and terms of sale
write to C. II Morkuoi'se, D. F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.

Gleet, Wh i tca.Sperm a torrhoB!
Wvnur lirinrclst Inr a hniila
M
. .. n
Din
It AHMSS
J
UBVt
vain aai a ivn
iwithoutthe Aid or publicity of a
II iiuuiur,
una
I qiinranteea not to itrlcturo.
9 umversat

American

twv.

Manufactured by
e Evans Chemical
CINCINNATI. O,
U.

For

A.

flalo by A C.

Ireland,

THE
IT
FRU
BELT
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.

THE GREAT
it

OF NEW MEXICO!

ha,f a min,on acres. A climate equal la every respect, and superior i some

Te?e7ra??ffi

TWENTY-FIV- E
7
DOLLARS AN ACRE,
With Interest at 6 per cent, this including- perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no
cyclones, no
emlo diseases, no prairie fires, do snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and Illustrated pamphlets
giving full narticulars. -

8

rejects, to that

of SontUcrn California.
'

$25.00

hall-storm-

s,

ON TEN YEARS TIME
no

tl

under-storm- s,

soma
cel
Tlai

Co,

mbxioq.

U
o.

HXNRI

rann

Is

EDWARD L. BARTT ETT,
Lawyer. Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office Catron
Block.

Colo-rati-

Commencing at once, I will sell to those
desirous of visiting the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, round trip tickets from Santa
Fe via Flagstaff, for $54.60 for Ihe round
trip. Tickets will have a transit limit of
thirty days in each direction, with a final
limit of ninety days from date of sale.
Th6 stage connects with our through Pacific coast trains, and leaves Flagstaff each
Monday, WednoBdaj and Friday, returning from the canon each Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. The Grand Canon
Hotel company have provided tents for
tourists, meals $1 per capita and lodging
$1 per night.
Apply at city office for full
W. M. Smith,
information.
Ticket Agent A,, T. & S. F. Ry.

rraal hsslth and summer resort Is sins. ted on the southern slope of the Santa fe
THIS the Rocky Mouu tains, and an elevation of nearlv7,(XKIfeet above the sea. Tbe Springs,
lu naraljer, vary In temperature from very warm to euilrely cold, and aro widely
rated lor their curative effectsupou Bheumatlsm and almost all forms of cUroula disease.
swtuug facilities an uncqsaled

Fur the irrigation of the prairies and VBileys btwen Kattia itki 8prlnger one
i iiiulred m il.es of large
irrigating canals hsve been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of lasd, . These lands
v ith perpetual water rights will b told cheap and on thf easy terms of ten
Hitiiuxl payment!, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above thera ara 1,400.000 acres of land for sals,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abnndance.
The A., T. 4 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to viow the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Denver to C'liieago.
Only H If oiii-Under its new summer schedule the
For full particulars appiy to
BnrlinKlon route is enabled to offer increased facilities in train service aud fast
time Irom Denver eastward.
Train No. C, "The Chicago Special,"
leaves Denver daily at 9 a. m.; reaching
Omaha at 11:40 the name evening and
Chicago at 2 :15 the next afternoon, making the run Denver to Chicago-i- u 28
hours and only one night on the road.
PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.
This train also has through Pullman
sleepers from Kansas City and St. Louis,
making quicker time than any other
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
line.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
MAX FROST,
formerly, at 8:30 p. m., reaching St.
attobnbt at Law, Bant Fe, New Mexico.
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
second morning.
RALPH K. TWITOHBLI,,
Both of these trains consist of vesti- Catron Block, Santa Fe,
buled Pullman sleepers, chair cars and Attorney at Law. Now
Mexico,
diners, serving all meals eu route. For
full information,
tickets and sleeping
berths, call on local ticket nuents, or ad
GEO. W. KMABKBL,
dress G. W. Vallery, General Agent 1,700 Office iu Griffin Block. Collection! aud stiarcb-iuLarimer street, Denver.
titles a specialty.
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Good School.,

Churches,

Rallwa,

$25.00

no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no enU
PECOS IRRIGATION It IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEXICO

Jr.

The Ilulilitf Passion.

We Jinve (Itftl won- flerful auro ess' In curlrpmai-y-

ff

'No admittance except on biz,
Wheels buzzed around in the frontitr
mill,
No one about to query or quiz,
No one to speaK in the forest still ;
Yet on the door that sign of his ;
No admittance except on biz.

Sk

tlior.sandi of the worst and
in ft aggravated cases of

JT

?

v,(ia:i orrlioea, Gleet, and every one
of the terrible private dla- easoa of that char
scter,

Why do you post your warning sign
Who annoy you and questions ask ?
Those who read me that warning line,
Sighs the man who looks up from bis
task.
You ask me of it? A nod, a gri- nMill man, you know, he throwed it in !

m

m

f

Dragooning

We most positively
t'tiaraotue ft cure In every eaie of
that distressing malady.

I

M

lit dlujvj;1 complete, without
knife, caustic or dilatation.

We know o!
no method equal
lo ours In the treatment
at eituor

f

The Amende Honorable.

or Hydrocele. Our eucceii In
both these diOlcultlM
has Leon phe
nomenal.

I stole a kiss from Miss May last night.
What did she eav?
She got mad.
What did you do?
I returned it, of course. It was the only
thing I could do under the circumstances
New York Press.
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A SAFE.
SURK AND PAINLESS
METHOD rOli 1 11E CUKE OF

crass
'J.

;

Fistula and Itecal Ulcers, without
danger or detention

ff

I

J'

7K

Call upon or address
with stamp for Tree oon-snitatlon or adrlce,

(Dps.

Bells &

West Dot

Not with the liver. Violent cholagogues, like
calomel and blue pill, administered in "heroic"
or excessive doses, as they olten are, will not
permanently restore the activity or the great
hepatic organ, and are productive ol mucn
mischief to the system generally. Institute a
healthful reform. If inactivity of the liver cxMs,
with Hostetter's Stomach Hitlers, which insures
a regular discbarge of the secretive function of
the liver, and promotes due action of the bowels
Wltnoui gnpiUB or wca&tuiuri muiu. lucuis- iu the light side,
comfort and tenderness
iiaiiwa. fnruuon the toncue. yellowness of the
skin and eyeballs, sourness of the breath and
sick neaaacne, wnicn cnaraciorize curuniu
resumes its former activity. The
pnnihilatcs malarial comDlaints. rheuma
tism, kidney trouble, and is a promotor of
ncaiiniui repose.

X
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92!17thSt.

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STAKS.
His Itevenge.
I see that old Mr. Bentley was

He
buried yesterday.
Wife shocked Why, is old Mr. Bentley

Happy Homes.
Thousands of sad and desolate homes
have been made happy by use of "Rose
Buds," which have proven an absolute
cure for the following diseases and their
aisireBsine symptoms : Ulceration, Don
geation and Falling of the Womb, Ovarian
tumors. Dropsy of the Womb, Suppressed
Menstruation, Rupture at Childbirth, or
any complaint originating in diseases ol
tne reproductive organs, whether lrom
contagious diseases, heredity, tight lacing,
overwork, excesses or miscarriages. One
lady writes ns that after sunerine ten
years with Leucorrhea or Whites, that one
application entirely cured her, and furthermore, she suffers no more pain during
the menstrual period. It Is a wonderful
regulator. "Rose Buds" are a simple,
harmless preparation, but wonderful in
eDect. The patient can apply it herself.
No doctor's examination necessary, to
wnicn ail modest women, especially young
unmarried ladies seriously object. From
the first application you will feel like a
new woman, rnce If 1 by man, post-paiTHE LKVEHETTE

SPECIFIC CO., 339 WaSU'

ington St., Boston, Mass.

Kanily

Tracked.-Sh-

(reading) Joe, this paper says
that out in Oregon they have just discovered footprints three feet long, supposed to
belong to a lost race.
He I dont see how a race of people
that made footprints three feet long could
ever get lost. Life

licyond His Heach.
She You don't mean to say yon are too
poor to be married.
He Oh, no! but I'm altogether
poor to be engaged. Truth.- -

THE THINNING

OF

TH

THATCH

about,
For it's dreadful to discover that your roof ii
wearing oull
I remember asking uncle in my Innocent surprise-How

he liked his head made use of as a skating
rink bv flies:

But although their dread Intrusion I Bhai:
manfully resist,
I'm afraid they soon will have another rink
upon tbeir list.
When invited to a narty I'm Invariably late,
For I waste tho time in efforts to conceal mj
pccDina Date
Though I coax my hair awross It though
brush away for weeks.
Yet I can't prerent It parting and dividing
Into Btrcaks.

I have tried a hair restorer, and I've rubbed
mv head with rum.
But the thatch keeps getting thinner, and th
new bair doesn't come-- So
,
I gaze into tho mirror with a gloomy, vacant stare.
For the circle's getting wider of that oper,
apace up tnerel
People tell me that my spirits I must not allow to fall.
And that coming generations won't hare anj
hair at ell,
they'll never know an .anguish that cat
adequately match
With the pangs of watching day by daytb
thinning of your thatch!
C. K. Shettorly in Chicago Tribune.
With a Difference.
One is sometimes startled at the discov
ery of a new and most disagreeable fora

in a single word, when that word is nppliec
to himself to characterize some 'unpleasant
fact of which ho has long been nware
"Don't call me fleshyl" said a lady of mng
niheent proportions. "I don't object tc
my size, hut I simply can't hour thai
word!"
Another woman has not the least desirf
to marry, but cannot endure being called
a "spinster."
Not long ago a pretty woman in tin
thirties announced her intention of taking
a somewhat extended trip alone, and endec
with the remark, "An old maid like m
doesn't need an escort."
Then Marjorie, the little maid of thi
family, burst into a torrent of tears.
"You're not an old maid, auntie!" sht
wailed. "You're notl I can't bear it!"
"But I am, Marjorie," said her aunt
laughing. "Why, it's a nico thing to be
I like it."
"Oh, but you're not, you're notl" criei',
Marjorie, and she rushed oil to the stud
to ask passionately, "Papa, is auntie at
old maid t"
"No, dear," said her father soothingly
"not at all. She's only a postponed bride.'
That proved wondrous comforting. Tht
tears were speedily dried, but auntie her
self was somewhat electrified when a callei
oame that afternoon to hear tho little gir
inquire sweetly and in a tone so innocenl
that no one could suggest her ceasing tt
repeat the remark:
"Did you know Aunt Helen is a post
Isn't it nice?" Youth'i
poned bride?
Companion.
A Powerful Extract.

oerrriST

too

Only Right to Tell.

The Rev. Mark Guy Pearse, the eminent English Divine, writes:

"Bkdfohd Place, Russell Square,

No Use for Him.
My girl has joined the A. 0. C, ;
With me she's plainly through ;
From this time out, alack for me,
She'll paddle her own canoe !

Wonderful Gains.

Dr. Miles' Nervine not only cure all
nervous diseases, headache, blues, nervous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
St. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, but
also builds up the body. "I am pleased
to say that after years of intense suffering
with nervous disease, headache and prostration, I tried Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight
pounds in weight. 1 could not lie aown
to aleeD. but now eleeo perfectly easy, and
am still improving wonderfully. Can not
mn. u.
say enough for the jNervine.
B. Millard. Dunkirk. N. Y. "One cubtomer used Nervine and gained fifteen
pounds in flesh." Brown & Maybury,
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles . and elegant
nook free at A. v. ireiana, jr.-s-

How to Avoid It.
Can you take typhoid fever twice 7 asked
the anxious nurse, as the doctor enme In.
Certainly, said the doctor. .
Can nothing be done to prevent It ?
Well, yes f one can die the first time.
Boston Post

Out of the

,

Tailor-mad-

Miles' Kerve Liver Fills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
stomach
and bowels through the
Hver,
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cur biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 50 doses, 25 cts.
Bamplet Fret at A. 0. Ireland'!.

Night!
Good all the time. It removes
the languor of moraine, sus- I tains the energies of noon, lulls
' the weariness of night.

ATTRACTIONS

(

i
J

Why (she hiked Him.
He had brought her a chair, then a

Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

.

'

TiBRiTouiAL Board or Kducatioh,
Governor .1. Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elias 8. 8tover, Aruado Chaves,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Supt.ofPublicIuslruction
Amado Chaves

fan

Twice-a-Wee-

will be mailed each

UrSTORICAI,.

Banta Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
(ailing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, Bilver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.

'

SALT LAKE CITY

I,

50

SPECIAL RUN No. IS.
GREATEST VALUE ON EABTH.

Oak Hon Car
Tyler Famous Antique
tulnAeak. complete, eee speefal circulars.
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 in. long, net 116.00
" 21 00
No. 4009, 4 ft. 6 la. "
No. 4010, 6 ft. long,
$23.00
Also see new ISO page catalogue for
1802. Great out of about 40 per oent from
former liat. BOOKS FREE, postage lOo.
Shipped from St Louli, Ko,, or Indianapolis, Ind,
BANK COUNTERS A SPECIALTY.
We refer to every Bank In Thirty 8tatea.
.,
St. Louis, Mo,
TYLER PE8K-CO-

The Advent of Summer.
The tennis blazer soon will come
To brighten up the emerald lawn,

I

E. T. JEFF ERY.

A.

8.

HUGHES,

rWlMdOu'lllir,

Trefis

lUMtsr.

S.

From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolestni(mth
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 30.8, in,
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4U.4; Buffalo, 41.8;
Detroit, 44.0; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe bos the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michiiran.
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is metenlogical data for 1801 as furnished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
61.8
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour
7.3
10.73
Total rainfal
105
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair, days
Number of cloudy days
0J
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
Mexico
lowest
in
New
is.the
tho union, Hie
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New .Mexico, 3.

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas City 800
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from Kl Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from Ban
Francisco, 1,281 miles.

rr-S)e- e
that your tlrkelx rrnil Texas and Tactile Hallway, for maps, flat,
telilee. ticket rates and lit! required Information, call on or addict any or Ik

'cket agents- -

E. L. SARGENT. Gen. Agt- El Paso. Tex.
-
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SANTA

:-

New Mexi-

Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
Or

1862.

The
oldest, brat,
anoat reliable ani
etMongeat paper In New
Mexico.
P'ibllslie Asaot iated
dtHpatrboH, territorial news, the
(iiprenw court decisions, Svnd
the lawn enacted by the
latv H1I, legrisls.- -

Great altitudes famish a gymnasium
Where the rcsniratorv organs are comnelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become

THE WATERS

Ticket Agt Dallas, Te

ESTABLISHED IN

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by TJ. 6. soldiers in 1846 and the
new pott was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at on Marcy:

Ituer

&

i

plete, first,
class binder;
with the
Knliiifr and binding of
bauk, railroad, record, and ail descrip
tion of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and beat of

K.

Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as Sow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
tiiowa aoove, or iriCKimg lrom Bpnngs In
the mountain side. It is tree from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

material kept con-- a

tan tl 1

to

view.

.

ADDRESS

Miffif.s Printing

STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
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The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
ANNUAL
1872

...

1878... .
1S74....
1876....
1876

...

1880

1881....'

MEAN.

47.
48.1
48.0
47.6
47.6
47.6
47.6
60.2
46.0

..lacking

ANNUAL

MEAN.

18S2...
1683...
18S4...
1885....

.88.6
47.7
47.6
45 0
48.4
49.8

K86...
...

1S87

1888...

1889....
18110

...

47.8

The annual monthly values will show the

MONTH.

Silver City, New Mexico.

60 4

1881....

the
pill. Too distribution of temperature through the
reckless in its way of doing year.
HARRISON and CLEVELAND
It cleans you
MEAN.
Both want to be presUk'tit, business, too.
thousand of
but there
men who would rather be out, but it uses you upi and
38.8
68.0
well than be president. To
Julr ..,
.,
your outraged system rises up Jan'rr
81.7
65.8
Augait
Feb'ry
(jet well and stav well
March
89.1
61.0
sult the great Chinese against it.
Sept.
PleasDr.
Pierce's
45.6
Oct
49.4
April
bealerH,
Nov
66.0
16.7
May
Lee Wing Bros. ant Pellets have a better way. Jne..,
Dee
65.4
40.)
wno, u you Hre Men, win They do just what is needed
euro vou wilh their famous
no more. Nothing can be Triennial Oonolave, KnightR Temp-laCHINESE
Held at Uenvrr, olo.. Aug.
more thorough nothing-ias
Itth, to 14th, INU.
Vegetable Remedies
mild and gentle. They re the From July 25, to August 10, Incluwhleh Hpeedily and permanently cure every
sive the A., T. & S. F. will sell tickets to
form of nervous, nhrmiii' nrivnto and
smallest, cheapest, the easiest Denver and return at one lowest
diseases, lost manhood, seminal weakness,
a transit
rors of youth urinary, kidue and Hver troubles, to
take. , One tiny,
d fare (17.80.) Tickets will have
disease of the heart, lungs and that,
in each direction, and
limit of five
oftheb'ood omkiu,diaenBesof the stomach and
a gentle lax- final limit of days
granule's,
Oct.
10, 18112. After reachbowels, rhenmatlnn, neuralgia, dyspepsia,
three to four are ca- ing the first Colorado common point
stipation, syphilis, gonorrhea, gleet and all ative
time
of tbe
wenktesKes and diseases of a
be honored
MONTH.

TIMMER. HOUSE
KAMMERICH & HUDSON

Props

MEAN.

con-

The

-:-

-

r.

4

Bex ll til
er-

Th

first-clas- s

sugar-coate-

dlKenm'H
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LEE WINGBKOS.
1548

Larimer

Street, Denver, Colo.

thartic.

Sick Headache,

Constipation, Indigestion,
ious Attacks, and all derangements of the Liver, tomach
and Bowels are promptly relieved and permanently cured.
Bil-

any
en route, tioketswill
within flual limit between Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver, inclusive, on
either going or returning trips. After
execution, which may be made at any
one of the three points mentioned, the
live days returning transit limit (which
must not exceed October 10, however)
will apply. Call on W. M. Smith, City
and Depot Ticket Agent.
,

--

:-

Felipe

Leading Hotel in Nev Mexico

UtMieiMIHT.
STRICTLY

con-

y organ
uuuy.
LKB WING'S remedies euro where all other
means fail. Consultation and examination free,
and only a small sum for the remedies. Call
for consultation, or wrlie symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.

San

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

s

Good Looks.
Good looks are more than skin deep,
depending upon a healthy condition of all
the vital organs. If the liver be inactive,
yon hava a billons look, if your stomach
be disordered, you have a dyspeptic look
nd If your kidneys be affected, yon have
pinched look. Secure good health and
you will have good looks. Electrio Bitters is the great alterative and tonic, acts
directly on these vital organs. Cures
pimples, blotches, boils and gives good
complexion. Sold at C. M. Creamer's
drag store, 50c per bottle-- ;

Cen. Pass.

me newi Mexican

THI MILITARY rOST.

187H...J

Too large

SURE CONNECTION.

POINTS OF INTEREST.

1878

Pus.efil.lit,
DENVER. COLORADO.

Sliort lino to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO, 8T.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
north, en.nt and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS dally between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment. '

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
woe constructed between 1G07 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years tbe
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it bad previously and after 1693, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
post century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are: The Historal Society's rooms; the
''Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of tbe Rosary: the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by tbe Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the In-- I
dian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramo-- I
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to do visited are xesuque puepio,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Ague Fria
vutugtsj tue turquuiae wines; piuua ui uio nasassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
or the ancient cliif dwellings, beyond
8ueblo, Grande.

1877....

K. HOOPER,

Gtsl

And in hfa fishing togs we'll see
The fisherman steal forth at dawn.

In yachting suit, with buttons big,
The youth the quarter deck will strut;
And thus arrayed In colors bright
A dashing figure he will cut.
We'll see him walk along the beach
In outing suit bf nobby style;
Or else arrayed for mountain climbs,
The summer hours away he'll while.
And as the summer girl he seeks
With suits unnumbered, far away
His tailor will remain at home,
And wonder when he'll get his pay.
Clothier and Furnisher.

WEST

(

Santa Fe, the city of the Holr Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Alexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopul see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 151 h century. Its name was
but it was nbandoned
before Coronado'a time. The Spanish town
of Snnta Fe was founded in 1005, it is therefore the second
European settlement
Triennial Conclave Knights Templar till eitant in oldest
the United States. In 1804
Jli-lat
.lug. u to
first
came
the
venturesome
1WIM.
American trader
14,
the forerunner of the groat line of merFor the above occasion the Haiita Fe chants
who havo made trallic over tbeSanta
Southern railway in connection with the Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
Denver (it Kio (Jramle railroad will sell
CITY OF SANTA PE.
excursion tickets at the low tale of $17 80
The city lies In a charming nook on the
for the round trip. Tickets will boon
sale July 25 to Aouust 10 inclusive, and west side of the Santa Fe range and is shelfrom the northern winds by a spur of
tered
have a transit limit of five days in each
low hills which
from the mountains
direction, aHbrdlng ahiple opportunity to west as far as tbeextend
Uio Grande. It lies in the
fully inspect and view the scenic line of center of the
at the mouth of a picturvalley
the world.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
Train Ipflvimr Santa Fe at 10:55 a. m National
Park, and through which runs the
arrives in Denver at !) a. in. the next Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful
mountain stream,
morniuir. Elenant chair car seats free. having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
For further infarmation Jail on or address mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
T. J. Helm, general superintendent Hanta populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools arid
churches. There is an excellent system of
Fe Southern railway, banta re, IN. m.
water works, me city la lighted with gas
and elect ricity. It has more points of hisLegal Notice.
interest than any other place on the
In the Mai tor of the District Court, San toric
North American continent. Land may be
Ter-meVoluntary Assign- - I taFe County,
at prices to suit the rich or the
purchased
of New poor. Five acres
of William
ritory
in Santa Fe or vicinity
Mexico. No. 3142. will produce more than can be produced
A. MeKenzie, for
the Benefit of his
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
J
Creditors.
To Whom it May Concern :
compete with any other locality. Since the
Notice is hereby given, pursuant lo the first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
statutes in sucli case made and provided, valley there hoe been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
that I, the undermined, Charles A. Spiess,
approach this record?
lues-daassignee herein, do hereby appoint
rOBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
the 13'.h dav of September. A. D.
181)2, as the day, and at the law offices of
Among tbe more Important public InstiW.
Knaebel,
eeq., tutions located
my attornev, Ueorge
heie, in spacious and attracin the Griffin block, on the northeast
corner of Washint!ton and i'alace avenues tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
in the city and county of Santa Fe, terri and federal office building, the territorial
tory of New Mexico, as the place, when capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
and where I will proceed publicly to ad penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
just and allow demands against the estate school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
and etlects ol the above named William government Indian school, Ramona memoA. MeKenzie, assignor herein; and that I rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
will attend in person, at such time and Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
St. Michael's college, Loretto acadplace for such purpose and remain in at barracks,
Presbyterian home missions industrial
tendance at said place on saiu aay, anu emy,
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
during two consecutive days thereafter, institute, New West academy, Catholic
and Bhall commence the adjustment and cathedral and four
churches, Episallowance of demands against the said copal, Presbyterian, parish
Methodist and Conestate and effects and the trust fund here- gregational churches, the governor's palace,
in, at 9 o'clock a. m. and continue the the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
same until 5 o'clock p. m. of each of said B. 8alpoiute and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
s
and many others, including
hotel
three days.
Uiiarles a. hpiesb,
sanitary inAssignee, Etc. accommodations, and several
health-seekerfor the benefit of
stitutions
D.
A.
N.
Santa
M.,
20,
Fe,
Dated,
July

Mtd,

11

TEE EiST

Tbe World's Only Sanitarium Statistioal Informatics for Tourist, InralU
and Health Seeker.

then an ice, and ae he went ufter her
shawl, her friend remarked :
You seem to think a reat ileal of Mr.
SlimmiiiB.
Yes, was the reply ; I like him for hie
fetching ways. Washington Star.

The

G'cat Popular Route Between

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

delicious, sparkling, appetizing.
JJon t be deceived it a dealer, lor tne an
of larger profit, tells you some other kind
is "just as good " 'tis false. JNtq imitation
im n. rrr.nr) no ike w.nniu UtlJCC

AS & PACIFIC.

fllSTOEIO AND MODERN.

The
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f
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St. Louis Republic
Tuesday and r riday
from now until November 30th, 1892, for
y
Life.
only 40 cents. It is a great
paper, and will be indispensable during
An
to
extra
Road
Wealth.
the
the
copy will be
Economy
campaign.
sent free to November 30th, to the sender
"Whose fine mansion is thatf"
colds and coughs."
"That is the dwelling of old Bleginsbv of each club of five, with $2. Send for a
the coal baron. It represents an entin package of sample copies and raise a club.
A Clear Case.
year's pinching, scraping and economiz Address tbe Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
Superintendent of Lunatic Asylum
tng."
"He's immensely wealthy, isn't her"
That, ladies, is a summer hotel clerk re"Worth millions."
cently thrown out of employment.
TBI WOU.D'1 SANITARIUM.
bound In cloth
Guide. handsomely
nil th doubtful.
a.ii(i trnlil
The Ladies Why was he brought here ? ana"Then what was the need of bis pinching Marriage
curious or inquisitive wleh to know, a book for everyBut it is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
scraping?"
to
he
275
11.
He
Sent
Only
thinking
got
by express prepaid
Superintendent
"Ob, he didn't have to do the economiz. body, W.pturea.
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
BATE, Chicago, III.
was no better than the guests of the hotel. ing. He made a 10 per cent, cut in wage) pr.J.
potent healing power as a cure for consump
the
he
Tribune.
It."
built
year
Chicago
-L- ife.
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases ite great future upon. The highest
Ayer's Hair Vigor is cleanly, agreeable,
Valuable Idol.
beneficial, and safe. It is the moat eleAmerican medical authorities concede the
An exchange says that a lady who was
gant and the most economical of toilet looking about in a
c
superior advantages of the city's location.
s
with
shop,
Line
'Scenic
of
World.
Ike
The requisites of a climate curative of
preparations. By its use ladies can proview to purchasing
odd, noticed
duce an abundant growth of bair, caus- a, quaint figure, the something
consumption, are, according to the best
head and shoulders ol
"
medical testimony altitude, dryness, equaing it to become natural In color, lustre, which appeared above the counter.
THE
bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
and texture.
"What is that Japanese Idol over there
'
nd a poious soil. Moreover, If possible,
worth?" she inquired.
these must be sought in localities interesting
A Sure Sign.
DENYER
The salesman's reply was given in a sub
nd attractive, where variety and occupaMrs. Rowley I feel sure that couple dueu tone:
tion nay be had, and the social advantages
AND
"Worth about half a million, madam;
re good.
have not been married long.
An eminent German authority says: "The
it's the proprietor."
Mrs. Surface Why T
RIO GRANDE Ikltitnde most favorable to the human
Mrs. Rowley He has just helped her to
2,000 meters," somewhat mors
On Top Again.
than 8,800 feel.
more terrapin without being asked. Town
"Yez niver towld me yer husband wor a
RAILROAD
sailor, Mrs. Donahue."
"Yis: he's just bin around tho worruld.
a ship without a rudder is a man
PASSING THROUGH
"Clear round to China an the opposite
or a woman without health and the nec- MM, was be?"
essary strength to perform the ordinary
"To be sure."
duties of life. When the appetite fails,
"Worra, but it must be aisy he feels tc Sn Routt to and from
tht Pacific Coait.
when debility, and a disordired condition
hereon topwanst more." Washof stomach, liver, kidney, and bowels fttnp
ington Star.
LINE TO
THE
POPULAR
assail you, take Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Irresistible.
And Paid for It in Advertising.
A boy was stealing currants and was LeadyillSjGlenwQod Springs.Aspen
Here's an account of a newspaper man locked up in a dark closet hy the grocer.
The boy commenced to beg most patheticwho died rich.
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
ally to be released, and after much per
Impossible I
"Now if you'll let me
suasion
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Fact. Left an insurance policy for $10, out and suggested,
send for my father, he'll pay you
000. Atlanta Constitution.
for the currants and lick me besides." The
New Mexico Points
Santa Fe
grocer could not withstand this appeal.
the principal towns and mining
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
BchtnginallColorado,
Texas Siftings.
Utah and New Mexico,
camps
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
TBE TOURIST'S
bruises, aores. ulcers, salt rheum, fever
FAVORITE USE
An Absurd Request.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
"You borrowed a fiver of me the other
ALL
MOUNTAIN
RESORTS.
TO
and
all
skin
and
posicorns,
eruptions,
day, you know."
All through trains equipped with Pullman Palace
"Ya-otively cures piles, or no pay required. It
anu
'rourisv
Lb
sieepiag cars.
guaranteed to give perl act satisfaction,
"I'd like to have it back if you can"
Price 25 cents oer
or money refunded.
"But, my deah boy, I've spent it."
For eleftantlr illustrated descrlptire books trN
box. For sale atC. M. Creamer's.
Journal.

Prouonnoad Hopeless, Yet Saved.
Forgot the Others.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E.
Mabel There are now over four thou
Hurd, of Groton, S. D., we quote : "Was sand avocations
open to women.
taken with a bad cold, which settled on
Clara Dear mel What are they?
my lunga, cough set in and finally terminated in consumption. Four doctors gave
Mabel Let me see. One of them is
me up, saying I could live but a short
is oh, my I've
time. I gave myself up to my Saviour, marriage and another is
determined if I could not stay with my forgotten the others. New York Weekly.
friends on earth, I would meet my absent
ones above. My husband was advised to
get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, coughs and colds. 1 gave it a
trial, took in all eight bottles; It has cured
me, and thank God I am a well and hearty
woman." Trial bottles free" at 0. M.
Creamer's drug store, regular size, 50c and

When in her bathing suit she trod
The ocean's sandy bed,
t
Young Cupid, without smile or nod,
fled.
bis
back
and
turned
Just
Washington Evening Star.

OIT

Noon

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

London, December 10, 1888.)
dead?
"I think it is only right that I Bbould
He who bad just been sat upon The
paper does not say whether he is dead or tell you of bow much use I find Allcock's
Porous Plasters in my family and among
not ; simply that be was buried yesterday.
those to whom I have recommended them.
Town Topics.
I find them a very breastplate against
Admitted the Farts.
Newspaper editors have to be very careful in opening their columns for statements. But aware that the Dr. Miles
Medical Co. are responsible, we make
nnm Km tl,a t tllnn.-- ii a taatimrtninl frnm
K. McDougall, Auburn, Iud., who for two
years noticed a stoppage or snipping 01
the pulse, his left side got so tender lie
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he
was alarmed, went to different doctors,
found no relief, but one bottle of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure cured him. The
elegant book, "New and Startling Facts,"
free at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s. It tells all
about heart and nervous diseases and
many wonderful cures.

Morning

1892.

I

EL PASO ROUTE."

TUK

I was onco a merry urchin curly headed I was
called,
And I laughed at good old people when I saw
them going bald;
But It's not a proper subject to bo lightly joked

CLASS.

Elf DMUHtD,
unrtM t3
TODBtlSTS' HKADUOARTE

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
8FKJIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AND
LAGE PARTUS.
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u,wSSo p

is,

O.W. MEYUERT
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A LEGAL
IE3T.
Mrs. M. B. Borden, Mrs. D. L. Sam-mi- s
and Miss Wood, of this city,- ladies
of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1S8
left
this
of
Warranto
excellent
ideas,
Instituted
temperance
Quo
Formal Oall to Santa County RepuProceedings
m the Matter of 0. M. Creamer
blicansTo Meet on August 22.
morning for the wicked city of Santa Fe,
MONDAY, AUGUST 8.
few
and the City Council.
where they will sojourn for a
days.
A convention of the Republicans of Mrs. Borden is an orator of some conmeet
to
is
called
Fe
An information in the nature of a quo
county
hereby
siderable reputation on temperance, and
Notice ia hereby given that orders given Santa
at Santa Fe, on Monday, August 22, 1892, will
Died in the district court
by employees upon the Nuw Mexican at 2 o'clock p. m., at the
probably deliver an address upon warranto wa9
court
county
the object of which is to legally
Hi
Printing Co., will not be honored unless bouse, for the purpose of electing dele- the Bubject before returning home. Al
film
ssa.
4sG-business
endorsed
M ... jsj. Hf
by the
previously
test the appointment of C. M. Creamer
gates to represent the Republicans of buquerque Citizen.
Santa Fe county in the Republican terrias member of the Santa Fe city council.
torial convention, to be held at Las Ve-gaPERSONAL.
It will be remembered that, shortly
N. M., August 25, 1892, for the pur
METEOROLOCICAL
after
the death of Francisco Chavez, a
of
a
lor
dele
candidate
pose
nominating
U. S. Department or Aomci'ltum,
of the city council undertook to
gate ta the 53d congress of the United
T. P. Guble and family are on a trip to majority
Bureau, office of observer,
Wejther SantaFe,
the authority of naming his sucassume
7
.
1M2
N. M August
States.
Santa Clara canon.
cessor in that august body, which is conPreciuots will be entitled to the follow
3
Lieut. Wm. Paulding returned laBt night trary to law.
5b?E ? 2 5' a
ing number of delegates, respectively,
Vcvv Mexloo Wheat.
Militln Appointments.
Upon the filing of the information
o
based upon the number ot votes cast lor from Cold Spring, N. Y.
gSB B2 gj 2.5o eg
joo 75ro
Seeds made mi
above referred to
issued commis
The governor
Prof. A. E. Blount has concluded the
V. II. Kennedy,
delegate to congress at the last general
leading merchant at order commanding Judge
C. M. Creamer to
of
wheat
at
his
the
:
Agricrop
officers as follows : Ed
election
militia
to
threshing
sions
business.
on
is
in
the
city
Cerrillos,
appear in court August 11, and show v cultural college farm and is well pleased
A
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5
Cloud y
SE
, PRECINCT.
6! 41
:00a. m. i8 42
Robt. T. Herrcke, superintendent of what warrant of law he hr 11b and claims with the result in this line this season. ward Guinn, 1st regiment infantry, cap12
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SK
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Cloudy No. 1 Pojoaque
M 31
4
3:00 p. m.
to exercise the privileges of tho oflice of The professor says that in field culture tain company A, Gallup, vice Edward S.
the Cerrillos coal road, is in town
80
2
Maximum Temperature
No. 2 Rio Tesuque
alderman from ward No. 2.
where 36 pounds of seed to the acre were Garvin removed from the territory. John
;
Waldo.
with
business
Minimum
on
Temwature
Judge
JO
and AugustuB
w No. 3 Upper Santa Fe
sown an average of 43 and 48 bushels was L. Bryan, 1st lieutenant,
Tnt1 Prei(nitatlnn
Death
ofnMute.
district
S.
B.
Hon.
9
4
No.
attorney
Newcomb,
Fe
Lower
Observer,
Santa
H. B. Haass,
and where 21 pounds were sown Sheedy, 2d lieutenant of the same
Maud Boyne, an orphan girl, deaf and obtained, of 51
2
No. 5 AguaFria
for the county of Dona Ana, is at the
bushels was the result.
nn average
2
No. 6 Cienega
Uapt. uuinn is one ot the most earnest
dumb, aged 14 years, died last night after Prof. Blount is tirrn ltr the ueuet that tne
Palace, accompanied by his wife.
4
No. 7 Cerrillos
M.
in
at
residence
a
brief
the
of
this section use too and enthusiastic young officers among the
Jose
wheat
illness,
growers
.Hon. B. Seligman left yesterday for
4
No. 8 Galisteo. . . i
guards of INew Mexico, lie nas
below the Guadalupe
church. much seed, and the result of his experi- national
3
No. 9 San Ildefonso
Chicago on a business trip ; he will be ab- Martinez,
line seem to fully support good officers to assist him, and tho
in
this
ments
She was a pupil in the deaf and dumb
3
will soon be a credit to Gallup,
No. 10 Golden
sent a couple of weeks or more.
This wheat ia also very heavy,
1
and was temporarily left in tho his belief.
No. 11 Dolores
and to the territory. Olher appointments
64 pounds to the bushel.
Sherrard Coleman has returned from a school,
1
care of parties, at the Martinez house weighing fully
No. 12 Canoncito
will be announced Boon.
three months' sniveying trip in the pending Prof. Larson's absence from the
1
No. 13 Glorieta
The World's Greatest Wonder.
Wanted Male and Female,
2
White mountain region of Lincoln coun- city. The body was cared for by the
No. 14 Chimayo
Tlimt unhalf a hundred forceful and oldAgents
w
of
as
and
Benevolent
and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
ladies
the
3
society
No. 15 Santa Cruz
for
suitable
ty.
incisive
description
adjectives,
buried at Fairview cemetery at 4 :30 this nfmtlilima
3
made, selling our (jucen flating uultits,
No. 10 Espanola
and insDirine scenery : then and
G. Hill Howard has returned from a afternoon.
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to the Grand Canon 01 tne and doing
a
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Brass
Albuquerque
; Ihie is warranted
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and you will throw them aside wear for Plating on
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etc. Light and easily
Tableware,
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business.
The world's greatest wonaer is ine handled, no Jewelry,
Order of Odd Fellows of New Mexico will Grand
experience required to operate
The several precinct meetings will be
attorof the Colorado river, in
Canon
district
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Hon.
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Whiteman,
"Can
be carried by hand with ease
held at the places, as follows, to wit :
hold its annual meeting in Silver City on Arizona. Yellowstone Park and Yose- - them.
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from house to house, same as a grip sack
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lencia, arrived from Albuquerque this election of grand master and other offi dwarfted: and the Adirondacks seem like or satchel. Agents are making money
They sell to almost every busiPrecinct No. 2 At the houBe of v icente morning.
cers will take place and the meeting will mere hills, compared with the stupendous rapidly.
In e0ect Friday July 1, 119?.
ness house and family, and workshop.
Ortega.
wife of Associate Justice be a very interesting one. Those who chasms and heights of the Grand Canon. Cheap, Durable,
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Simple, and within reach
Precinct No. 3 At the court house.
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everyone.
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Precinct No. 11 At the house of
ready for distribution.
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before the supreme court. '
". ..Ban Diego ."
8:40pm Gutierrez.
business
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willows
have been ordered, Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
Precinct No. 10 At the house of Jose
8:45 im..".8an Francisco. ." 6:P.O pm
Delegate Antonio Joseph will be in the weeping
Amado Lucero.
which will be planted around the edge of weather strip, which has been succesfully
All precinct meetings will be called at .capital the latter part of this week and the lake. The lake will be used as a placed in several buildings in this city,
the hour of 5 o'clock p. m., of August 19. attend a meeting of the Democratic cen skating pond in winter and as a bathing and gives such well known references as
CONNECTIONS.
T. B. Catron,
Chas. A. Spiess,
tral committee, to be held here on Satur- resort in the summer, and will be free to Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron, Patent Imperial "
$1.75
T.
ALBUQUIRQTJ1S-A.,Chairman.
Secretarv.
the public. From the lake small canals Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius 11,
if. F. Railway lor all
day next.
polnta east and west
"
for irrigating will be carried out through Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
1.50
Pateut
Ivory
Mr. P. Carr, of Chicago, who has been the orchard and vineyard.
When all the
4 Ariiona
RESCOTT JDNCTION-Presc- ott
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and l'res-cot- t.
Pride of Valley, per sk -- 1.25
a guest at the Exchange for several days, plans are completed Mr. Leonard will
He is have one of the most charming residence
left for Espanola this morning.
New Potatoes, per liund'd 1.85
eites in all the west."
Railway for t.oi
Pay your road tax or send a man to engaged in purchasing ancient curiosities
Angeles. San Diego and other southern Cali"
1.00
Old Potatoes
fornia polnta.
for a private collection in Chicago.
work on the streets.
Baldness is either hereditary or caused
1ICU AVE -- Southern Paciflo for San Francisco,
L. S. Trimble, the Democracy's by sickness, mental exhaustion, wearing
Be Chapter, No. 1, K. A. M.,
Hon.
Santa
Sacramento and southern California points.
hats, and over work and
oldest war horse in Albuquerque, came tiuht-fittim- r
meets
at Masonic hall.
trouble. Hall's Renewer will prevent it.
visit
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a
home
route
be
would
en
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in
settees
in
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new
More
plaza
night
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. a thing of beauty and joy.
to Las Vegas hot springs.
rain, Hay and Feed at Lowest
Judge Trimble
Neath' Call.
Ko change is made bv sleeping car passengers
Market Prices.
The territorial board of eq ialization is has many admiring friends in this neck
Edward II., aged 9 years, eldest son of
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
Ban Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
in session at the governor's office this of the woods.
Lieutenant and Mrl. E. H. Plnmmer,
Supt. T. J. Helm and his brother-in-laThe Grand Canon of the Colorado afternoon.
Fort Marcy, fell asleep in death at 3
W. P. Lako, oft, Muncie, Ind., left o'clock yesterday afternoon after an illness
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
Marshal Gray has a force ot men
H. B.
City
Peach
be reached by taklug this line, via
and for the this morning for a trip through Colorado. of scarcely one week.
at work on the streets
Springs, and a stage ride thence Jf but twentythis
10
o'clock
at
nlaca
took
burial
The
three miles. This canon is the grandest and next ten
days city street cleaning will re Mr. Helm will spend two days in Denver
most wonderful of nature's work.
morning, Rev. G. II. Muller, of the Episand return on Saturday.
ceive attention.
copal church, officiating, and the music
Off
at
Flagstaff
Stop
At the Exchange: Mrs. D. L. Sammis, being supplied hy the choir for the Church
The lawn tea, which was announced to
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
Wanted A good dry goods and clothbe given at the home of Mrs. E. P. Pear Albuquerque; Miss Enma Wood, Bos- of the Holy Faith.
munificent pine forests of the San Francisco
clerk
be well versed in the EnNATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
ing
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the
everyone
To
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mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
os.
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;
J
son on
post ton, Mass. ; Peter Powers,
evening,
glish and Spanish languages. Must give
out to the sorrowin
the
goes
Pres-cot- t,
community
Of perfect purity.
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Smart, Denver; W. P. Lockwood,
good references. Address, Lawrence &
Vanilla'
poned.
ing family on this sad occasion scarcely
T. E. Gabel, General Supt.
Bargman, "The New York Fair," TrinA. T. ; H. R. Harris, Socorro.
Lemon
The plaza needs irrigating, but the
Of great strength.
expresses the sentiment that one hears
Gen. Fass. Agt.
W A BissELL,
idad, Colo.
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The
all
of
Orange
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to
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perthe
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O.
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water
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expressed
Morgridge
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E. Yak
Almond
Economy In their usa
and
Gen, Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
street commissioner the use of the water Topeka, now of Cerrillos, where the doc sonally very popular with all clauses,
Wanted A cook at the U. S. Indian
Rose etc,
was beloved by everybody about the post.
Flavor as delicately school.
tor is resident physician for the Cerrillos
for this purpose.
and delIclou8ly as the fresh fruit.
The sidewalk in front of the Preston Coal snd Iron company, are gsiests at the
Fruit Shipments.
Furnished roomB by the day, week or
John Morton this forenoon shipped out
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
property on Upper Palace avenue should Claire.
place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger
Hon. Casimiro Barela, a well known via the D. & R. G. express 200 baskets of
be laid down. What Is the city's attorney
block. Jasonne widmaior, propts.
a
good for, anyway, if he can not see such and influential citizen of Colorado and Santa Fe peachos and apricots and
They go to Den
who has the longest service record as a quantity of raspberries.
an important ordinance enforced?
Tba beat advertising; medium in the
LAND
now
SCRIP
GOVERNMENT
entire southwest, and giving each
Visitors at Gold's museum : N. B. Mc- member of the legislature of any citizen of ver to Berve the Knights Templar
is in New Mexico's assembled there. The fruit is carefully
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for
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all
Land script
sale, Ad
Dowell, Cleveland, O.;
of the legllallve and court proselected and packed in ten pound baskets
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over
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At the Claire: T. A. Jackman, New
ing Atorneys, 629 F street.N. W., Wash
ther matters of general interest
and in order that the consumer shall
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ington, D. V.
H. Snow, Denver; J.D.Allen know at a glance just what he is buying,
ecurrlug at the territorial capital.
Baton, N. M. ; David Hunter, Springer, Mexico;
aud wife, city ; Dr. G. O. Morgridge and a printed slip is placed over the fruit and
: AND :
N. M.; A. R. Kronin, Trinidad, Colo.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
the gauze which states
wife, Miss Myrta Morgridge, W. P. Cun- readable through
Book work, blank work, brief work
that this is "The noted Santa Fe fruit,,
loon.
San
Y.
R.
Anderson,
Cerrillos;
ningham,
selected and packed by John Morton."
and all kinds of printing and book bind
Pedro.
Wanted At lhis office, laws of '87 in
ing at the office of the New Mexican
tiood Features-Speakinof
Gen.
Mies Stanley, daughter
Stanley,
first-clasEnglish.
style and
mail
of
Printing company, in
the
weather,
every
who has been in the city for the past two
at very reasonable prices. Patronize the
north reminds us of the
weeks on a visit to Lieut, and Mrs. Lit- - from the east and
Kellev Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
Upper San Francisco St.,
most important home manufacturing in
of the climate of New
vast
superiority
narrow
the
over
gallon at Colorado saloon.
left
this
tell,
morning
stitution in Santa Fe.
Mexico to that of almost any spot on earth,
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses
gauge for Colorado to join her father,
For Sale A strong, well built, hand
Gov. Prince returned yesterday lrom a who is
the summer in the Cen especially of the east. Not a day has Live Stock and Vehicles, Hoard ana liars
spending
months
that
has
some surrey. Apply to Lieut. Hummer.
of Horses at reasonable rates.
visit to Cerrillos and Albuquerque. At tennial state.
passed by for near two
of
news
Hoods,
to
failed
cyclones,
bring
the former point he found great improve
John D. Allan and family returned death from solar heat and elemental disment in business and acrowd of strangers home
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora
No section
kind.
of
to
almost
asters
visit
every
extended
after
an
yesterday
seems to have beeri spared, but
bodes well for the future of the
do
saloon
or
that
looality
eastern
establishment
and
other
with
the
Connected
Chicago, Pittsburg
he visited the
all have been enveloped in a general
town. At Albuquerque
Is ss Job office newly mrnlshed with
came home via Pike's
They
horrors.
points.
Here
of
weather
hot
material and machinery, In whloh
university and on Friday addressed the Peak and enjoyed the novelty of a snow cataclysm
in New Mexico, on the contrary, the heat
work is turned ont expeditiously
normal institute, giving the teachers storm there on
whose
Friday last. Many friends has been normal during th9 day, and
a
and
bindery
and cheaply;
from
the
ideas
standpoint
some
there has not been a night in which
practical
welcome them.
187S.
ESTABLISHED
epeclalty of fine blank book work
uncomfortable
no cywere
blankets
of a layman.
and rnllur Is not excelled by any.
Associate Justice A. A. Freeman left clones, no sun strokes, no devastating
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
The property of the Fischer' Brewing this morning over the Darrow gauge for floods. Exchange.
EVERYBODY WAISTS IT.
company was sold this morning under a Denver to attend the grand encampment
The Hest and Shortest Itoute.
second mortgage and was again bought of Knights Templar, which meets there
Effective this date, the Santa Fe Southin by the N. O. Nelson Manufacturing to morrow. The judge is a member of
ern and D. & R. G. railways will sell excompany, of St. Louis. The total price of Washington commandery No. 1, Wash- cursion tickets to the following points,
the property under the two mortgages was ington, D. C, and expects to meet many good to return until October 31, 1892,
with two days transit limit in each direc$6,650. St. Louis parties, it is understood, Old friends in Denver.
Best Stock of Horses and CarCOMPLETE STOCK OF
.
in tion : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
are negotiating for it with the Nelson
Gen. W. G. Veazey,
leave
riages In Town.
; Pueblo, $17.55.
Passengers
$19.90
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
company and will continue the manufac
chief of the G. A. R , and a member of Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at AlaHooks Promptly Furnished. Don't tall to
of
mineral waters, etc.
the U. S. interstate commission, passed mosa and take through Pullman sleeper, rlslt
N. M. ture beer,
TK8CQCB INDIAN VILLAGE; three
SANTA FE,
follow8
at
o'clock
at
Denver
the
route
east
Puen
arriving
annual
road
Indian
this
At Santa Clara the
morning
up the
ours on the round trip. Special attentloa
close
connections
making
morning,
ing
old
friend
an
He
met
eblo feast will take place on Friday, and from California.
Entire!) Refitted.
Centrally Located.
with the Burlington, Rock Island and to outfitting travelers over the country.
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OP EDUCATION.
in response to a general demand on the on the train in the person of H. R. Har- Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City, Careful drivers furnished en applloatlea
part of the public, the Santa Fe Southern ris, of Socorro, and said that he regarded Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
Headquarters for School Supplies.
will run an excursion to Santa Clara, New Mexico as the coming country, east.
For further information call on or adleaving here at 8 a. m. and returning at 6 which he would personally inspect nexf dress,
Special Rates by the Week,
T.J. Hki,m,
p.m. The fare will be $1 for the round winter.
Genl. Supt. 8. Fe S. Ry.
At the Palace : C. W. Odor, St. Louis ;
trip, half price for children. The trip
Santa Fe, N. M.
will be a verv interesting one and there Mrs. John J. Ney, Independence, Mo. ;
will doubtless be a crowd on hand to enEdward C. Lovell, Elgin; Robt. T. HerrXotlco.
cke, Cerrillos; Mrs. E. G. Harlan, Miss
joy it.
The Second National bank of New MexE.
H.
Mr. J. B. Wheeler, president of the Theo Harlan, Jamesville, Wis.;
ico, located at Santa Fe, in the territory
Dealer la Imported and Domestle
Harlow; Albuquerque; S. B. Newcomb of New Mexico, is closing up its affairs,
Manitou Mineral Water company and
existence having expired at
it's
corporate
Frank
Las
Springer,
Cruces;
and
of
leaves
wife,
man
Colorado,
leading business
the close of business on the 17th day of
for Santa Fe in company Las Vegas; L. S. Trimble, Albuquerque;
Denver
July, 1892.
R.
John
All
and others, creditors
with a party of congenial friends. A tele Casimero Barella, Trinidad;
of said association, are therefore hereby
gram from President Jeffrey, of the D. A McFie, Las Cruces.
to
notified
present the notes and other
AKO MEN'S FURNISHER,
K. G., announces this fact toSupt. Helm
claims against the association for payMr.
&
Kalsominer.
in
travei
The party
Jeffrey's
private
ment.
and
worn
out,
When
weary
Hanger
weak,
Paper
J. D. Pkoiidfit,
car "E," and will arrive on the regular Hood's Sareaparilla is just the medicine
Cashier. OlethJnt and Shirts Made to Order.
euth lid. ef Plata.
Wednesday,
spending Thursday to restore your strength and give you a
ail wnrk nromntlv executed. train
Dated
Unta Ft, I,
18lh,1892.
July
good appetite.
.11 fn'nc'iut Si
local postofllce. here.
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The results of the policies

now maturing show that the BQUITABLa
other Life Xnsaranoe Company.
If yon wish an Illustration of the results on these polloles send your
name, address and date of birth to J, V. SCHOFIELB
CO., Santa Ve.
M. His. muA it will receWe prompt attention.
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PATTERSON & CO.

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL H0UBS DAY

SALE STABLE!
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Exchange Hotel
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Is the Best Equipped EduoationalJInstitution in New Mexioo.
It offers choice of four course- s-

It lias twelve Professors ana Instructors.
I

2 Mechanical Engineering.

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

-

4 Classical

and

Scientifle.

a first class PREPARATORY
prepare for entrance to tho College it sustains
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth ot reference books,
open. Aug. 31 ; Winapparatus and machinery. Three terms each
To

SCHOOL.

'

ter, Xo v. ; Spring, March . Entrance fee18 S3 each year. Tuition and
per month.
Text nook. Free. Plenty of boarding at about

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.
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